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I1 arise to make a few remarks upon
the subject on which brother hyde
was spespeakingahingaking concerning the Pprivi-
leges of the saints I1 think that hebe
hasplainlyhas plainly shown us that privileges
are in a measure disconnected with
duties and although0 we may not ex-
ercise ourselves in all of them that we
ruizhiruizhtmihtliht still we shall not fall under
condemnation for this neglect
the privileges of the saints of god

and thattbatabat are granted unto the inhabitinhabiinbabi
barittaritfiafittaditrit of the earth are founded upon
thepiheprinciplesni ncaplesciples of truth and righteous-
nessness but many people use them to
their own condemnation yet if they
knewlinew how to receive and act upon
them therethore would be no condemna-
tion but to the contrary a blessing
this remark applies not only to the
privilege0 of dancingdancinocancinodancino0 for such it is
that has been spoken of this morningmorning
but to all other acts and privileges that
exist and still are not specifically
pointed out by revelation as duties or
requirements all blessings of this
nature are to be used as such un-
derstandinglyderstandingly by the saints and upon
righteous principles
117batarewhat are the privileges of the saints

in these valleys are they abridged
in the least can they not accumu-
late wealth by trading with each other
withvith emigrants by cultivatingcultivatint the soil
raisingraisin Stockstocktoch going0 to the minesminest andind
jiggingdigging0 for gold in short pursuing0any and every avocation to increase in
wealthandyealtbandwealth and accumulate unto themselves
the thintilingsthinsbilings0s of this world still further

yif they wish to act upon unrighteous
principles they can take advantage of
their neighbors necessity ask ext irjr
thionatetionate prices for rendering0 anany littlylittl&fidlb
assistance or service and afteraftirafter thus
dishonestly filliafillimfilling their purses go0 to
the gamblinggga table or grog0 sshopandshoplandsho0panda d
spend it by getting drunk androlliandrelliand rollingrollihgrolliHgr
in the streets almost numbernumberlessS
indeed are the tbeprivilegesprivileges and blessiblbisifiblessitigsungstigs
of the human family and their aiauriteauuite
extensivecoextensiveco therewith
but when blesinblessingsrrs and privilbrivilprivileges

are to be used by the saints it should
be so as not to bring condemnation
upon what principle vbtnandwhen and ivhereivb8einhere
mywnusetbemmaymar we use them ihavothbI1 haarhavr the privipnvpav1

lege of associating0 myself with myfilyhily
brethren and sisters in the dance
when can I1 do this without abusingabusipabusia
this privilege and thereby brinihbrinahbringing
condemnation upon myself I1 ans-
wer it is when I1 have performed everyev r
act everyeseryeverydutyduty that is incumbent
upon me when every necessary labor
and requirement is accomplished whenwhon
I1 have servedmyservservededmymy god and myraynay breth-
ren when I1 have performed every act
required of me until nothing remainsremtiin&
to be done blitbut to lie doundowndomi anand rest tto
seek recreation then it becomes my
lawful privilegeD and not before I1
fear this is quite different from the
pipracticeacticeactine of many 1 also as well as
others could act upon unnounnaunrighteous0oteousbteous
principles if I1 would and neglect0 my
duties pertaining to life and salvation
suppose you go into some of the

wards and sayray 11 we have obtainobtainedel
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some music let us go into the school
house and hahaveveaa dance 410110460110yes0 yes
is the ready response and they will
immediately prepare get ready thetheirir
sons and their daughters and leaving
all important duties pertaining0 to theirwelfareberewelfarewelfareberehere and hereafter unattend-
ed to fill the house to overflowing
brethren you will use these privi-
leges to your own destruction if you
are not careful yes you could have
a full house dancing attendance to
the sounds of revelry and music but
on the other hand suppose your invi-
tation is to your neighbor 11 come
brethren sisters we are going to have
a prayer meeting over at the school
house will you go will you come
not to dance but to pray 11 well
really idoI1 do not see howbow I1 can my
work is not done I1 have a few chores
trifling domestic affairs to do yet I1
have agreed to go to a neighbors on
business a neighbor promised to call
on me to night and I11 cannot well leave
I1 should like very much to go but I1
really do not see that I1 can tonightto night in
short exexcusescusesauses are not wanting I1 say
to you my brethren and to myself if
we take this course condemnation is
our doodoomin we will ruin condemn
ourselves and the lord almighty will
judge us out of our own mouths this
is the tale told as it is it is not for
any of us to enjoy the privilege of the
dance or any other recreation until
evereveryy duty that is enjoined upon us is
performed c

I1 cannot legally have the privi-
lege of exercising myself perfectly in-
dependent of my brethren until I1 have
performedperfdrined every requirement that they
hahavehavove placed upon me the same ap
plies to you and all saints
I1 ask the brethren do you pray be-

fore you go to these dances when
you return are you not tired fatigued
and is not your mind filled with non-
sensee so that you do not want to pray
andaridarddaridfinallyEpfinallyallyaily do you nonott conclude to
giaiteaitealwaitoputwaitowaltoviai rwputput it off until morning this
I1NOL 0

abuse of this privilege of this blesbiesblessingblessinoalessinosino
will bringbrincy condemnation to thouthousandssands
and not this alone but all the privi-
leges of this life if they are not wisely
used
when you 0gogo to amuse or recreatorecreate

yourselves in any manner whatever if
you cannot enjoy the spirit of thaiha
lord then and there as you wouldstwouldatwould at
a prayer meeting leaveeave that place and
return not to such amusements or re
creation until you have obtained thetha
mastery over yourself until you cacancaaa
command the influences around you
that you may have the spirit of the
lord in any situation in which you
may be placed then and not until
then does it become the privilege otof
you of me or of any of the saints to
join in the festivities designed by our
creator for our recreation I1 wishvish
that you would remember it and that
youybuabu may I1 repeat that it is not youryoufcouf
lawful privilege to yield to anythinanything
in the shape of amusement until you
have petyoperfoferyoperformedmed every dutyditty and obtain-
ed the power of god to enable you totol
withstand and resist all foul spirits
that might attack you and lead you
astray until you have command over
them and by your falthfaithgaithguith obtained
throughthrouch prayer and supplication thetho
blessings of the holy spirit anditanaitand it
rests upon and abides continually with
you
you can ilberil&ernever obtain myconsentmy consent

to engageengage inin amusemelitsamusements and recrea-
tions 0 0until you are in this situation
until you are exercised and influenced
by the spirit of the lord our atalgtalgd
hear it all ye latter day sainsamaa
will you spend the time of your Parorpror
bationballonbatlonbationforjorfor naught andfooland fooljool amayawayawag your
existence and beingbeing2beings1 you weregerewerggerg or-
ganizedganizedandganized and broubroughtbrintobtintointo beinbeingc for the
purpose of enduring forever if you
fulfillfulfil the measure of your creation
pursue the hightrightnight path observe the TQre
quirementsquirements of the celestial law and
obey thetiietile commandments of our god
it is then and then ononlyY you inmay

vol I1
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expect that thetho blessing of eternal
lives will be conferred upon you it
can be obtainedbeobtained upon no other princi-
ple do you understand that you will
cease to be that you come to a full
end by pursuing the opposite course
the privileges and blessings of the

saints of the most high god arearo
1manyimatiyamany yeutyeulyewl all there is in heaven
andnd on the earth kingdoms thronestbronestyrones
principalities powers heights depths
thinsthings present and things to come
with all you can see hear or think of
realize or contemplate everything in
liheavendavendayen earth or hell is for your glo-
ry exaltation and excellence if by
youryor lives you honor the priesthood
which has been conferred upon you
and in the proper time all will be-
come subservient unto you but not
until then but if you submit to
serve your own feelings and if you
desire not to build up the kingdom bf
god and sanctify your hearts they
willxyillhyill lead you down to be eternally sub-
ject thereunto subject to the power
that will afflict and torment you and
eventually bring you to destruction
whereas if you pursue the opposite
course those feelings and passions will
become subject unto you you will be
enabled to govern and control them and
cause them to serve you and subserve
the object and design0 for which they
were planted in your bosoms
often have I1 looked at individuals

passing to and fro through our territ-
ory and heard them say 11 these are
the jolly mormonscormonsMormons these are the
merry mormonscormonsMormons I1 never saw such a
society why is this 2 simply be-
cause they enjoy themselves because
they take so much comfort
Is a man a saint who comes into

the church of god under such influ-
ences merely because the saints ap-
pear to be happy no liehelleile is not
no person can be a saint unless he
receives the holy gospel for the pu-
rityri Jjustice holiness and eternal du-
rationration of it everything0 else tends

to decay separation annihilation no
not annihilation as we use the eng
lish term there isis no such principle
as this buthut dissolution or decdeedecomposi-
tion

omposipomposi

now vouyoutouyou elders who understand
the principles oftleoftbeof the kingdom of god
what would you not give do or sacnsaansacri-
fice to assist in building up his king-
dom upon the earth says one I1
would do anything inin my power any-
thing that the lord would help me to
do to buildhulid up his kingdom says
another 11 1I would sacrifice all my
property wonderful indeed do
you not know that the possession of
your property is ilkelihilklikeilkee a shadow or the
dew of the morning before the noon-
day sun that you cannot have any as-
surance of its control for a single mo-
ment it is the unseen handband of pro-
vidence that controls it in short
what would you not sacrifice thetho
saints sacrifice everything but strict-
ly speaking there isis no sacrificeaboutsacrifice about
it if you give a penny for a million
of gold a handful of earth for a
planet a temporary wornwom out tene-
ment for one glorified that will exist
abide and continue to increase through-
out a never ending eternity what a
sacrisacrificejice to be sure 1

many no doubt would considerconsideritconsideritleritit
a great sacrifice to be called to go on
a mission a few years to leave wife
children friends comfortable homes
travelperbapsontravel perhaps on foot encounterencounterstormsstorms
on the sea be in perils on land amongamong
mobs and be hated of all men it is
true we might consider this a great
sacrifice and yet men do all this and
more they risk their own lives upon
their venture to get gold to follow the
allurementsallurements of pleasure and should
not the saints of the most high god
be more willing more anxious to pro-
mote the cause of their holy religion
devoting themselves their influence
property and if necessary their ex-
istence than the votariesvotaries of fashion
the devotees of wealth and pleasure
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and to merely sensual temporary ob-
jects of worldly gain or aggrandiseaggrandize
ment verily I1 savsayfaypay unto you if you
are not and if youlyou have a spirit to
seek after the giddy vainrainvaln foolish va-
nities of the world the things pertain-
ingin only to the gratification of present
fefeelingselinas passions and selfish desires
and have no spirit of prayer and sup
plication cannot and do not feel to
exerciseexercise an interest above all others
for the cause of truth my advice and
counsel is for all such to go straight-
way to the gold mines of california
and seekek for gold for rest assured as
many as have thisspiritthis spirit will run as
their unrighteous feelings prompt or
dictate yes I1 go to the gold re-
gion and do not come and seek my
counsel about it whether I1 am willing
that you should go or not for I1 am
not only willing that you should leave
but anxious that you may as soon as
possible
if you do not love god and his

cause better than everything else be-
sides and cannot with a good heart
and willing handband build it up upon the
earth if you will uotrepentnot repent of your
folliesandfolliesfolliesandand get the spirit of truth in
routoujouvoutou so as to love it and feel willing
to sacrifice all for it you cannot build
up the kingdom of god
confidence brethren confidence

in ourounowrouroun god and in each other is the
text I1 gavegava the twelve and all others
wbopreachedwho preached last sabbath to preach
fromfroni & the twelve received missionsmissions
to preach to the people in these val-
leys in their various locations last
conference and I1 believe they have
been tolerably faithful under the di-
rection oftheodtheof the presidentofpresident of their quo-
rum brother hyde let them now
preach from this text conpidencriconmdescce
and let the entire people act upon its
principles and notice when and where
it wllwillwil beobegbeginryin and end and see if we
do notot establish such confidence in
thithlthifmwunity41amreunityounity amongamong this people
as never did nor ever will exist upon

the earth in any community of people
but saints I1 may say that wwe bavehavebavo
it already but I1 think that an in-
crease of faith in our god and confi-
dence in each other is desirable if
we could obtain that faith and con-
fidence in each other and in our god
that when we ask a favor we could do
so with a full assurance and know-
ledge that we should receive do you
not perceive that it would lead us di
rectlyerectly totb do as we would be done bybyjbyi
in every transaction and circumstance
of life it would prompt us to do not
only as much as requested but more
if your brother should request you to
go with him a mile you would go two
if lieheile should sue you for your coat you
would give him your cloak also this
principle prompts us to do all we can
to promote the interest of each other
the cause of god on the earth and
whatever the lord desires us to do
makes us ready and willing to perform
it at once it needs the language0 of
angels to express our ideas to con-
verse with each other in a manner to
be perfectly understood menwhen we
see and comprehend thingsC in the
spirit we ofttimesofttimea realize an utter
inability to simplify and tell them inin
our language to others though we
may receivereceive principles and convey the
same to others to some extent it
would be a great consolation to me
inasmuch as faith comes by hearing
the word of god if I1 had languagelanguagetg0 totG
express my feelings no man can
tell aliallail11 that hebe can see in the spiritspiriti
when the vision of the spirit is upon
him ilehellelie can see and understand in tho
spiritodlyspiritedlyspirit onlyODly he cannot tell it yetmany
things may be given in part to others

t I1 thought while brother rich was
speaking upon certain principles how
beautiful howbow satisfactory it would be
to the saints could they converse in
a pure language if they could have
the language of angels withwbichwith which to
communicate with each other I1 havellave
contemplated the principles that per
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tain to salvation the principles which
I1 have been trying to lay before you
the66 acts of men and howbovhov they should
be ordered before their god I1 would
simply say we must attend to the du-
ties which are laid upon us before we
enjoy our privileges
what principle does this convey to

your minds none unless your minds
af4fare6 open and enlightened by the vi-
sionssionsgions of the holy spirit the prin-
ciples of truth are eternal the mind
ouldwouldouid ask at once what is truth it
isis any thing principle orfactolfactor fact that ac-
tually has an existence if a false
hoodyethoodlethoodhoodyetyet it is true that falsehood exists
it is as true that devils exist as that
godspodsgods exist
jesus says 1 I am the uaywayuw the

truth and the lifeiffelije the devil also
says I1 am I1 exist and conse-
quentlyquently by the same rruleuleruieuie lamiamam truth
how far short is this of what the lord
reveals by his holy spirit jesus
christ his father before him all the
faithful the gods of eternity and all
organized elements have been organ-
ized for the express purpose of being
exalted to an eternal increase or sup-
pose I1 say to eternal truth would this
convey to your minds that the devil
because it is a truth that he exists
could attain to the same power and
exaltation suppose that we admit
the idea that we shall see the time
when we can combine and organize
elements bring vvoworldsrids intoexistenceinto existence
redeem and bring them up to eternal
glory by merely saying 1 am
truth As before quoted 11 jesus is
the way the truth and the life we
canau turn round and say satan is the
way the truth and the death or the
waywayl and the falsehood cuucuncnQ tu you per-
ceivegeive the difference but to say that
jesus christ is the way the truth and
the life is equivalent to saying0 thathe is the only continued or eternal
existence the lord jesus christ
works upon a plan of eternal increase
of wisdom intelligence0 honor excel

lence power glory might and domi
nion and the attributes that fill eter-
nity what principle does the devil
work upon it is to destroy dissolve
decompose and tear inin pieces the
principle of separation or disorganiza-
tion is as much an eternal principle
as much a truth as that of organiza-
tion both always did and will ex-
ist can I1 point out to you the dif-
ference in these principles and shovrshoar
clearly and satisfactorily the benefit
the propriety and necessity of acting
upon one any more than the other
I1 will try in my own way as briefly
as I1 can it is plain to me but can
you understand it
in the first place matter is eternal

the principle of annihilation of strik-
ing out of existence anything that has
existed or badhad a being so as to leavoleave
an empty space aichchichhichnhich that thing oc-
cupied is false there is no such linprinn
ciple in all the eternities whatwhadatesdagesdoes
exist matter is eternal we grow
our wheat our fruit and our ahllabilahlianimalsnalshalsnais
there they are organized they in-
crease and grow but after awawhilea whilebilehilehiie
theydecaythey decay dissolve become disorgan
izediced and return to their mother earth
no matter by what process these arearo
the revolutions aichhichwhich they undergo
but the elements of the particles of01
which they were composed still do
always have and always will enistecdsteiist
and throuthroughrh this principle of change
we have an eternal incrinarincreaseeaso
but satan works upon

3

the opposite
principle hebe seeks to destroy id
annihilate if he could buthut on
composes disorganizes perhperilberh rneraenne
to inquire what was his cucuicurcurasiculessrsessesi6aSs it
was that he should not ipcra9bincrease anyY
more but come to an end
when I1 came to the door of the

tabernacle this morning I1 heard
brother rich telling0 about one third
part of the heavenly host revolting0from the government of jehovah this
iwaswasvas their curse to never have taber-
nacles to dwell in they now existexiaexir
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but shallsballshaildball never have a body
nbrb6nor be exalted they shall have no
further addition to their existence
whilstwhitsithoneithosethose who did not rebel could
have tabernacles and through the re-
surrection become personages of ta-
bernacle in the eternal world there
it is on the one hand and on the
other you can now see the benefit
the proproprietyprietybiety of obeyingtbeobeying the principles
which leadead1 to eternal lives exaltations
andivereaseandlandandi increasenereaseverease and why it is that jesus
curotcbrotchrist has so much more power than
satan the power of the evil one is
beyond theahedheabe conception of man his
cunning craft and winning ways to
insinuate and introduce himself into a
community an individual this is
to obtain if possible a tabernacle
which although a borrowed one yet
increases his power so longkongong asas he can
wieldeldeid it to suit his purposes and if
he fails in this and in enticing unto
eyllevilevilthenthen his object is to decompose
to destroy that the good power the
good influence may like himself be-
come bereft of the power pertaining
to an embodied spirit
the lord operates upon the prin-

ciples of continuing to organize of
adding to gathering up bringing
forth inereasinllandincreasing and spreading abroad
while the opposite power does not it
shows the nature of his opposition to
that peculiar trait of cbristianitchristianityy
based upon the principles of eternal
duration increase power glory and
exaltation and points out the difference
between the two adverse powers
againg what do you love truth for

Is it because you can discover a beau-
ty in it because it is congenial to you
or because you think it will make you
a ruler or a lord if you conceive
thatyou will attain to power upon such
a motive you are much mistaken itis a trick of the unseen power that is
abroad amongst the inhabitants of the
earth that leads them astray binds
theirtheintheirmindsminds and subverts their un-
derstandingdersLstandingawaingawaking

bfeiw

suppose that our fathereatherFather in heaven
our elder brother the risen redeemer
the saviour of the world or any of thteda
gods of eternity should act upon this
principle to love truth knowledge
and wisdom because they are allauailali
powerful and by the aid of this power
they could send devils to hellbellheliheii torment
the people of the earth exercise so-
vereignty0 over them and make them
miserable at their pleasure theywouldtheywould
cease to be gods and as fast as theythet
adopted and acted upon such princi-
ples they would become devils and bobe
thrust down in the twinkling of aiealean
eyeeve the extension of their kingdomkiugdokingdo
wouldauld cease and their godheadgod head comecorns
to an end
language to convey all the truth

doesnotexistdoes not exist even in the bible and
all books that have been revealed from
heaven unto man the language fails
to convey all the truth as it is truth
wisdom power glory light and in-
telligencetelligence exist upon their own quali-
ties they do not neither can they
exist upon any other principle truth
is congenial with itself and light
cleaves unto light it seeks after itself
and clings thereto it is the samosame
with knowledge and virtue and all
the eternal attributes they follow af-
ter and attract each other mercy
cleaves to mercy because it is mercy
light to light because it is lightg and
there is no darkness no deception no
falsehood in it truth cleaves unto
truth because it is truth and it is to
be adored because it is an attribute
of god for its excellence for itseitselfif itis upon this principle that these prin-
ciples should be held esteemedesteemed prac
tisedtided any persons men or women
who do not receive these principrinclprinciplespiefpleipied
for the love which they bear towards
them because of their beauty excel-
lence and glory and because they
are congenial to their feelings upon
this principle are not saints they
exist upon their own basis and rest
upon their owaiowxiown foundation eternalI1
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justice mercy love and truth never
can be moved they are attributes
that correspond and are congenial
withivithavith each other they promote each
other fortify the heavens the gods
and that which the gods possess
now look upon the opposite side of

these principlesprinciples suppose you say
weavevve willsiinilsli give up the pursuits of our

holy religion we are not latter day
saints let us go and seek after the
things of the world speculate get
unto ourselves riches turn away from
our duties neglect the things per-
tainingtainingbaining to our salvation go with the
giddy the frivolous the seeker after
gold to california australia or else-
where for the purpose of acquiring
wealth I1 tell you the result of that
course you would cease to increase
in all the attributes of excellence
glory and eternal duration from that
very moment so soon as you con-
ceive such ideas they find a soil with-
in you prepared to nurture them and it
anysbringswnys forth their direful effects from
that very moment you cease to in-
crease the opposite principle seizes
you fastens itself upon you and you
decrease lessen diminish decay and
waste away in quality excellence and
strength until your organization be-
comes extinct oblivion covers you
your name is blotted out from the
book of life from the heavens from
the earth and from under the earth
and you will return and sink into
your natural elementclement which cannot
be bedestroyeddestroyed though many read the
bible as conveying such an idea butblitbilt
it does not
the principle opposite to that of

eternal increase from the beginning
leads down to hell the person de-
creases loses his knowledge tact ta-
lent and ultimately in a short period
of time is lost he returns to his mo-
ther earth his name is forgotten but
where oh where is his spirit I1
willnotwillcotwill not mowTOOW take the time to follow
liishisilisills destinydestinybutbut here stronstrong0 languagea

could be used for when the lordjelordie
sus christ shall be revealed after the
terminationterminationtiou of the thousand years
rest he will summon the armies of
heaven for the conflict hebe will come
forth in namingflaming fire hohe will descend
to execute the mandates of an in-
censed god and amid the thunder
ings of the wrath of omnipotence roll
up the heavens as a scroll and de-
stroy death and him that has the
power of it the rebellious will be
thrown back into their native element
there to remain myriads of years be-
fore their dust will again be revived
before they will be organizedreorganizedre
some might argue that this principle
would lead to the organizationreorganizationre of
satan and all the devils I1 say no-
thing about this only what the lord
says that when he comes he will
destroy death and him that has the
power of it it cannot be annihila-
ted you cannot annihilate matter
iflf you could it would prove there was
empty space if philosophers could
annihilate the least conceivable amount
of matter they could then prove there
was the minutest vacuum or empty
space but there is not even that
much and it is beyond the power of
man to prove that there is any
brethren what is it that you love

the truth for Is it because it gives
you the power the authority of the
priesthood Is it because it makesmailes
you rulers kings and priests unto
our god and gives you great power T
there are men professing to be saints
even in this congregation within the
sound of my voice who feel how al-
mighty they have become they will
curse you if you do not see proper to
comply irithwith their tricheswishestrishestrishes many men
have feelings in their hearts towards
their wives that if they will not do
precisely as they wish to perform this
or that they will curse them what
wonderful things they ftfeare going to
do 141fif you do not obey myinly voicevolcevoicevolce
my counsel I1 will send you tobellto1ellto hellheliheii
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and gunthetuntheturn the keys upon you tbatyouthat you
may never no NEVEMNEVER be released
sisters you might as well heed the
craccracklingkilnaklinakiino0 of thorns under the pot the
passing0 idle bird or the croaking of a
crane so far as their priesthood is
concerned you are safe if they will
only keep their hands off from you
letthemleathemletiet them curse it reminds me of a
proverbproverbwhichwhich the arabs have that
114 cursingscursincyscurlingscurscursingsincys are like young chickens
they will still come home to roost
Is it for this is it because it gives

you such great pozeirpaicerpoicer and authority
that yougouou iovelovelore the truth that it gives
you power to curse your neighbors
yourtour neigbeigneighborghbor s children their cattle
and everything around you let all
such go away to their own place to
california by the northern route not
to san bernardino at brothers lyman
and richs location for they have
devils enough there already but go
into the world entirely away from the
saints and the sooner the better
men should act upon the principle

of righteousness because it is right
and is a principle which they love to
cherish and see practisedpracticed by all men
they should love mercy because of
its benevolence charity love clemen-
cy and of all of its lovely attributes
and be inspired thereby to deal justly
fairly honorably meting out to others
theirjusttheir just deservings
if selfishness prompts you to em-

bracebrace the truth if it is merely to exalt
yourself and your friends that you
fovenantcovenantFocovenantvenant to serve your god and that
isis your only motive you hadbad better
pass on the northern route for we can
do you no good if you wait or remain
with us not but that god has regard
for allhisalkhisallailali his children but he loves those
who love all the princprineprinciplesiplesaples of righte-
ousness 0
ousness because they are righteous
and have a dedelictdelightdelihtliht0 in the exercise of
pure principles of virtue of excel-
lenceleae&e and truth of meekness lonionlongiong
sufferingstaesiaesimeliaeulindlin Y and self denial mercy and
chcharityR

I1 I1 am aware that my ianculanaulanguage0 acceaffeF fails
to convey inyideasinymy ideas to you as I1 could
wish but I1 will proceed a littlefurlittle fur-
ther A great promise was made to
abraham which was you shall
have seed and unto your increaseincrease
tbtherevr shallshalishail be no end the same
promise was made unto the savioursaviour
and unto every true and faithful man
who serves god with all his heart and
whose delight is in keeping the law of
the lord obeying the behestsbehesta of je-
hovah and building up his kingdom0upon the earth
the elders of israel frequently call

upon me brother brigham a word
in private if you please bless me
this is no secret to me I1 know what
you want it is to getawifegetaget a wife yes
brother brigham if you are willinwillingg
I1 tell you here now in the pre-

sence of thealinightythe almighty god it is not
the privilege of any elder to have
even ONE ulfewifeulbe before he has honored
his priesthood before he has magni-
fied his calling if you obtain one it
is by mere permission to see what you
will do how you will act whether you
will conduct yourself in righteousness
in that holy estate TAKE CARE
elders of israel be cautious or you
will lose your wives and your child-
ren if you abuse your wiveswiseswiveswises turn
them outofbutofout of doors and treat them in
a harsh and cruel manner you will be
left wifeless and childless you willwinwiil
have no increase in eternity YOU
will have bartered this blessing this
privilege away you will have soldsohsom
your birthright as esau did his bles-
sing and it can never come to you
again never xoNO neverNEVEKINEVERanever
look to it ye elders you will

awake from your dream alas but
too soon and then you will realize
the truth of the remarks I1 am making
todayto day whose privilege is it to have
women sealed to him itishiswhoit is his who
has stood the test whose integrity is
unswervingc who loves righteousnessrighteousnejanesa
because it 23iai3 right and the truth be
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vcaussausecause there is no error therein and
kirtusvirtuetertus because it is a principle that
dwells in the bosom of him who sits
enthroned in the highest heavens for
it is a principle which existed with
god in all eternities and is a coopeco ope
yatorratorvator a coworkerco worker betwixt man and
hisills maker to exalt man and bring
himlim into his presence and make him
like unto himself it is such a mans
privilege to have wives and children
andund neighbors and friends who wish
to be sealed to him who else no
vonesone I1 tell you nobody else do
rovrouyouSOVTOU IIEARIIEAKilear IT
many applications will unquestion-

ably be made to me for wives and
Pperhaps by men too who will steal
ortor trespass upon me their neighbors
li-llfall their stock do wickedly in various
vaysnvays nothing would damn sucisuch men
sooner than to give them this privi-
legelege I1 answer the brethren they
havohavehaseave to go upon their own responsi-
bility I1 tell you the truth if you
aree a first rate good man and honor
yourtourour priesthood it is your privilege
the man who has proved himself be-
fore god has been faithful has gone
through and performed everything the
lordlora has laid upon him to do for the
purpose of building up and sustaining
his kingdom has proved himself be-
fore men angels and his fatherrather in
lieavenbeheaven he is the only character that
will increase and obtain a celestial
loryelory others may seem to prosper

i

to increase for a season but by iaandnd
bye they arearo left in the shade their
glory is clipped and their house is
left unto them desolate
pray the lord to inspire your

hearts ask for wisdom and know-
ledge it is our duty to seek after it
let us seek and we shall find knock
and it will be opened unto us but
as for his coming down here to pour
his spirit upon yoyou while you are
aiming after the vainvalnvainvairvalr and frivolous
things of the world indulging in all
the vanity nonsense and foolery which
surrounds you drinking in all thetho
filthy abomination which should be
spurned from every community on the
earth so long0 as you continue this
course rest aassured he will not come
near you
I1 will not enter into particulars

you already know enough about them
I1 ask thatthaithal you would leave it off
refrain purify and sanctify yourselves
before your god and get so much of
the spirit of truth that you may become
filled with it so that you can shout
aloud with all your might to the praisopraisdpraise
of god and feel your hearts clear as
the noondaynoon day sun then you can
dance and glorify god and as you
shall abide in the truth god will raise
you up and add to your numbers so
that your train will fill the holy tem-
ple as it was said of the lord by one
of old may the lordlordi bless you
amen


